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PrIce rANGe: 100 - 120 EUR / double room

NH LoGroÑo HereNcIA rIoJA

HOTEL HUSA GrAN VÍA LoGroÑo 

HOTEL cALLe MAYor 

Ac HoteL LA rIoJA BY MARRIOTT

SercoteL PortALeS 

NH Logroño Herencia Rioja is situated in the heart of Logroño, the capital of the Rioja 
region. The Murrieta Fountain, Laurel Street and the old town are within 5 minutes’ walk. 
The NH Logroño Herencia Rioja offers large rooms with free WiFi, satellite TV, air 
conditioning and a pillow menu. There is also a restaurant, where traditional Rioja dishes 
are given a modern twist. In the mornings they serve the healthy NH Antiox breakfast.

Hotel Gran Vía is located in Logroño’s main street, in the wine-producing Rioja region. It is 5 
minutes’ walk from the old town and the famous Laurel Street.
The hotel’s elegant, classical-style rooms have air conditioning and heating. Each one is 
equipped with free WiFi, a minibar, a TV and a private bathroom.
The hotel offers a varied buffet breakfast, as well as a snack bar serving light meals and drinks 
throughout the day. Room service is also available.

Located in a former 16th-century mansion in Logroño’s historic centre, this design hotel offers 
elegant accommodation with free Wi-Fi. Parque del Ebro is a 2-minute walk away.
Hotel Calle Mayor’s air-conditioned rooms feature parquet floors and modern furnishings. Each 
includes a mini bar, flat-screen satellite TV and a private bathroom with bath tub or shower. 
Some have a balcony.
A buffet breakfast is available. The hotel is less than 5 minutes’ walk from the lively Calle San 
Juan and Calle del Laurel streets. Here you will find many restaurants and typical tapas bars 
and sidrerías.

AC Hotel La Rioja by Marriott is one of the best lodging options in this, well- known, region of 
the North of Spain. Perfect to spend a few days enjoying the tapas and the famous Wines with 
Appellation of Origin, our hotel in Logrono is located near the University Area, the RiojaForum 
Conventions Palace and just five minutes by car from the city centre. Our Rioja Hotel offers a 
wide variety of services, such as a Fitness Centre or a Turkish bath, all of them complimentary 
for our guests or Free WiFi connection in common areas. It also features the Restaurant “ La 
Ribera” with a menu of traditional cuisine in an exquisite setting. 

Set in the historic city centre of Logroño, this smart new hotel lies at the heart of the 
prestigious wine-tasting region of La Rioja.
Hotel Sercotel Portales is located in the Medieval centre of this regional capital. Its setting 
on Calle Portales means that it is right on the ancient Camino de Santiago pilgrimage route. 
Contrasting with these historic surroundings are the modern services within the hotel, which 
include free Wi-Fi throughout the building and a breakfast cafe.
The Portales’s experienced staff can provide you with information and help you book visits to 
local vineyards, wine cellars or wine tasting courses.

Distance from paddock:  27 minutes / 32,8 km

Distance from paddock:  25 minutes / 32,6 km

Distance from paddock:  25 minutes / 30,5 km

Distance from paddock:  25 minutes / 30,8 km

Distance from paddock:  26 minutes / 30,8 km

capacity: 113 

capacity: 80

capacity: 23

capacity: 75

capacity: 60



PrIce rANGe: 80 - 100 EUR / double room

PrIce rANGe: 60 - 80 EUR / double room

HOTEL tXIMIStA 

HOTEL rUrAL LAtorrIeN De ANe 

NH LoGroÑo 

HOTEL coNDeS De HAro 

Modern and cosy hotel that has been renovated from an old 19th-century flour factory 
and is situated on the shores of the river Ega. 
This stylish hotel has modern design and is 100% self sustainable, with solar panels and 
hydroelectric installations that generate all the energy that is consumed.
Tximista features a pleasant, furnished terrace overlooking the gardens. Local activities 
include hiking, fishing and visits to local vineyards.
Includes a restaurant, room and laundry services and free WiFi throughout.  
There is free parking.

This attractive country house is located in the Navarran village of Mués, 25 minutes’ 
drive from Logroño. It offers charming, rustic rooms with a flat-screen TV. Free Wi-Fi is 
provided.
Latorrién de Ane provide a free taxi service for pilgrims between Los Arcos and Mues.
The air-conditioned rooms at Latorrien de Ane feature stylish, rustic décor with wooden 
floors and stone walls. Each one  comes with a flat-screen TV and a private bathroom 
with a hairdryer, slippers and a bathrobe.

Set in a peaceful location within San Miguel Park, this contemporary hotel is located near the 
centre of Logroño. The hotel has a gym and free Wi-Fi.
Rooms at the NH Logroño feature beautiful views over the park. All rooms have air 
conditioning, heating and satellite TV. There is also a pillow menu and private bathroom.
A buffet breakfast is served, including fresh fruit, pastries and cold meats. NH Logroño also has 
bar area and staff are happy to recommend restaurants.
For a surcharge, guests have access to a spa centre located 100 metres from the hotel. This 
includes a gym, an indoor pool, spa, Turkish baths and a sauna.
The historic centre of Logroño is 2 km away and has attractions, such as La Redonda 
Cathedral and the Revellín Wall.

This modern hotel is located on a pedestrian street in the heart of Logroño, surrounded by the 
city’s main shopping streets and the famous traditional tapas bars.
The setting of the Condes de Haro sees it lie between Gran Via and Plaza Murrieta in the centre 
of the Riojan capital. It therefore provides a great venue to explore this historic city and the 
world-famous wine region beyond.
Enjoy a good night’s sleep in your comfortable and functional bedroom. You can then start 
each day with the tasty breakfast served in the hotel’s cafe.

Distance from paddock:  23 minutes / 28,1 km

Distance from paddock:  14 minutes / 10,5 km

Distance from paddock:  24 minutes / 32,4 km

Distance from paddock:  25 minutes / 30,5 km

capacity: 53 

capacity: 18

capacity: 150

capacity: 23



HOTEL LoS brAcoS 

APArtAMeNtoS GebALA

PALAcIo De PUJADAS 

cAtALoNIA LAS cAÑAS 

HoStAL rUrAL IoAr

Located in the centre of Logroño, just 20 metres from the famous Calle Laurel and 400 
metres from the Cathedral, Hotel los Bracos offers modern, air-conditioned rooms with 
free Wi-Fi.
Rooms have a classic-style décor and include a TV, safe and minibar. The private 
bathroom comes with a bath tub, shower and hairdryer.
A breakfast buffet is available daily. The hotel also features a snack bar and its 
restaurant serves Riojan cuisine with oriental touches.

4 apartments thought to lodging from 1 to 6people. Complete Bathroom with bath, bidet 
and hairdryer.Living room with sofa bed and/or extra bed and TV 32” LED.Individual and 
regulable radiant heating. Free Wi-Fi Zone.
Totally equipped kitchen. ( Oven, microwave, fridge-freezer, glass-ceramic hob, washing 
machine, kitchenware, cloth drying area in the exterior, toaster, iron, coffee maker, etc).
Two external balconies in each apartment. 

Located on the Santiago Pilgrimage Route, Palacio de Pujadas is a converted 16th-
century building in central Viana in Navarra. It offers rooms with free Wi-Fi and a flat-
screen TV.
The hotel’s restaurant specialises in grilled meat and fish, and has a traditional wine 
cellar with local wines. There is also a bar where you can get a snack or a drink.
Staff at the Hotel Palacio de Pujadas’ 24-hour front desk can suggest things to do 
nearby, including various walking routes. Logroño is 9 km from the hotel, and Pamplona 
is 89 km away.

Catalonia Las Cañas is set within a shopping centre offering varied shops as well as 
a cinema and bowling alley, located 10 minutes’ drive from the centre of Logroño and 
city’s convention centre.
The air-conditioned rooms at the hotel include central heating, as well as free Wi-Fi, a 
safe and satellite TV. 
The  restaurant, Los Fogones de Kasildo, serves a buffet breakfast, and international cuisine. 
Las Cañas offers a small fitness area, and has a business centre and conference 
facilities. Free on-site parking is available.

Hostal Rural Ioar is located in Sorlada, 25 km from Logroño. There is a games room on 
site and guests can enjoy the on-site restaurant and bar. Vitoria-Gasteiz is 45 km from 
the property.
There is a seating and/or dining area in some units. There is also a kitchen in some 
of the units, fitted with an oven, a microwave, and a toaster. Towels and bed linen are 
offered.
Hostal Rural Ioar also includes a barbecue.
Bike hire is available at the property and the area is popular for cycling. Olite is 49 km 
from Hostal Rural Ioar. The nearest airport is Pamplona Airport, 50 km from the property.

Distance from paddock:  27 minutes / 32,2 km

Distance from paddock:  22 minutes / 24,1 km

Distance from paddock:  22 minutes / 28,3 km

Distance from paddock:  19 minutes / 25,7 km

Distance from paddock:  19 minutes / 14,2 km

capacity: 110

capacity: 30

capacity: 46

capacity: 156

capacity: 12



HOTEL ZeNIt

HOTEL SAN ANDreS

HOTEL LAS GAUNAS 

This modern, 3-star hotel is located on the outskirts of Logroño, capital of the famous 
Rioja wine region.
Comfortable and spacious guestrooms come furnished with cool wooden flooring. All 
are covered by a free Wi-Fi internet service. Other on-site conveniences include free 
parking. Business facilities include meeting rooms with ample natural light.
The Malvasía Restaurant serves a buffet breakfast every morning. At lunchtime and in 
the evenings you can choose from a range of 60 different dishes from the surrounding 
region, all made with the finest fresh, local produce

Set on the Camino de Santiago pilgrimage route, on the French Route, Hostal Rural San Andrés 
offers an outdoor pool, a spa and a wellness centre with free access. Free WiFi is provided.
Housed in a building with exposed stone walls, all rooms come with a flat-screen 
satellite TV, and a private bathroom with free toiletries and hairdryer. All have a balcony 
with mountains views.
At Hostal Rural San Andrés you will find a restaurant; and a small selection of shops is in 
the surrounding streets.
Other facilities offered at the property include meeting facilities, a shared lounge and a 
games room. A washing machine and a dryer are also available for guests. A free private 
parking is available on-site. The closest airport is Pamplona Airport, 46 minutes’ drive away.

This hotel is located 700 metres from the centre of Logroño and 450 metres from the Las 
Gaunas Football Stadium. It features attractive, air-conditioned rooms with satellite TV.
In Logroño you can explore the charming narrow streets and squares of this historical 
city, and grab some of the excellent, regional tapas dishes.
There is a restaurant on site, where you can dine in style without leaving the hotel. 
There is a bar on site, and central Logroño offers a range of great pinchos restaurants, 
particularly on Laurel Street.
Las Gaunas is also ideal for those visiting the city on business – equipped with an area 
with Wi-Fi internet access.

Distance from paddock:  20 minutes / 27,2 km

Distance from paddock:  15 minutes / 12,1 km

Distance from paddock:  21 minutes / 30,4 km

capacity: 56

capacity: 28

capacity: 88

PrIce rANGe: 40 - 60 EUR / double room

HOTEL ASADor eL cAStILLo 
The hotel was opened in August 2002, located in the pine forest at the top of the village 
of Larraga.
Among other amenities, there is a heated indoor pool, free Wi-Fi in all areas and lift that 
makes the building fully accessible.
Staff can provide information on local attractions and activities nearby. The hotel is 
located very close to some of the main tourist attractions of Navarre, as medieval towns, 
historic monuments, wineries and wine routes or privileged landscapes.

Distance from paddock:  31 minutes / 40,4 km capacity: 25



LA cASA DeL rebote  

PeNSIÓN ArroNIZ

cASA eL oLIVo De SANSoL 

PeNSIÓN LoS ArcoS 

Located in the center of Acedo, attached to the Parish House and next to Palacio de 
Acedo, La Casa Del Rebote is a heated house featuring private studios with private 
bathrooms.
Each studio includes a kitchenette with a stove, microwave, fridge and coffee machine. 
The private bathroom offers a shower, hairdryer.
Izki Nature Reserve with Uturi Golf Course is 40 minutes’ drive from the property.
Logroño-Agoncillo Airport is 24 km drive away. Pamplona is a 45-minute drive from La 
Casa Del Rebote, and you can drive to Vitoria in around 55 minutes.

Pensión Arroniz is located in Arróniz’s historic centre. The guest house offers air-
conditioned rooms with either a private or a shared bathroom.
The basic rooms at Pensión Arroniz come with heating and some of them include a 
flat-screen TV. Towels and bed linen are provided. Rooms with a private bathroom have 
free WiFi.
Many bars, restaurants and shops can be found within a 5 minutes’ walk. There is a 
public sports centre with a swimming pool 200 metres from the guest house.
Los Arcos Racetrack is 10 km from the property. Arróniz offers easy access to the A-12 
Motorway. Pamplona and Logroño can be reached within a 30-minute drive.

Welcome. You’ve earned a good rest in a cozy atmosphere and friendly service. Here 
you can feel at home in any of our rooms and enjoy a delicious breakfast made with 
dearness. If you want conversation we can chat in english or in spanish but if you prefer 
silence, we are also very discreet. And for more, the Wi-Fi is open to share with everyone 
in this house you’re in the Glory. Oh, and remember that the olive tree is in the garden

The rooms have a flat-screen TV. A balcony or patio are featured in certain rooms. All 
rooms come with a private bathroom. For your comfort, you will find free toiletries and a 
hairdryer.
There is a shared lounge at the property. 
Logroño is 24.1 km from Pension los Arcos, and Olite is 45.1 km from the property. The 
nearest airport is Pamplona Airport, 49.9 km from Pension los Arcos. 

Distance from paddock:  19 minutes / 18,1 km

Distance from paddock:  19 minutes / 18,1 km

Distance from paddock:  13 minutes / 11,3 km

Distance from paddock:  11 minutes / 3,5 km

capacity: 8

capacity: 8

capacity: 12

capacity: 26

COUNTRY HOUSES



cASA MoreNo

cASA rUrAL ArANtZAeNeA 

The house is located in the suburbs of Zábal, quiet village of 60 inhabitants, surrounded 
by cereal fiels, asparagus and fruit, it is ideal for disconnecting of the crows and the 
stress of the cities.
It has great views to Loquiz, Urbasa and Andía.
It is a building of new building, taking advantage just of an old straw loft and keeping the 
esthetic of the environment. In October of 2008 the rebuilding of the house gained the 
first price in the competition of embellishment of village of Estella land.

Arantzaenea is a new rural house, inspired by a typical rural arquitecture. It has pretty 
rooms from which you have great views, You will find a tranquil and peaceful space to 
relax and enjoy your vacation.
The house is well located in the middle-south region of Navarra. It is a perfect location 
for any day trip to capital cities as Pamplona, Logroño,Vitoria, San Sebastian or any 
other excursion around.

Distance from paddock:  32 minutes / 34,2 km

Distance from paddock:  15 minutes / 15,5 km

capacity: 10

capacity: 8



FOR BOOKING & MORE  
INFORMATION CONTACT US

Altamarca Viajes - Official Travel Agency
booking@fim-isde2016.es


